As one of the most effective approaches in dealing with the energy crisis, combined electricity and natural gas systems have become more and more popular worldwide. To take full advantages of such hybrid energy networks, a proper operation and control method is required. In this paper, a novel approach coordinating combined heating and power generation is proposed. First, state excursion rate, a criterion describing the deviation of system operation, is defined for system state evaluation. Then, thermal energy storage is allocated to provide more and better operation modes for combined generation. By investigating the state excursion rate of hybrid energy systems, the optimal operation mode is chosen through an analytical strategy. Case studies on hybrid energy networks show that all state variables, including voltages in electric systems and pressures in gas networks, are adjusted to follow proper operation constraints by the implementations of the proposed strategy. In addition to providing sufficient auxiliary services for hybrid systems, it is also possible to maintain the economic and energy-efficient benefits of energy supply. This study provides an effective method to utilize the regulation capability of combined heating and power generations, which is a technical basis of energy internet.
Introduction
Energy internet, which is envisioned to be the architecture of future automated and flexible electric power distribution systems, has drawn wide attention in both academic and industrial fields [1] . With the integration of multiple energy sources, the upcoming energy internet will evolve to be a hybrid energy system with diverse generation sources, transmission media, and consumption terminals, leading to the interconnection of electric power networks, natural gas networks, and traffic road networks. This kind of integration can effectively improve energy use efficiency from the perspective of total energy consumption, which is a potential approach dealing with the global energy crisis [2] .
Based on this background, studies focusing on the design and operation of hybrid energy systems have emerged worldwide. Destro et al. presented an optimal design and management strategy for the tri-generation system composed by a photovoltaic plant, a diesel CHP engine, a reversible heat pump and a boiler in [3] , where various energy types, including power, heating, cooling and water, are considered. One typical hybrid energy unit, the distributed energy system in a hotel, is investigated by Zhou et al. in [4] , and an effective planning approach based on a two-stage stochastic sufficient controls with the proposed method, the thermal energy storage is allocated in CHP systems. By implementations of the proposed control method, the CHP systems not only operate in an economic and energy-efficient way, but also contribute to network regulations of both energy systems. The operation of hybrid energy networks is improved greatly.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 elaborates on the modelling of hybrid energy systems with CHP generation as an energy hub. The criterion and strategy of the proposed operation and control method are presented in Section 3. Section 4 describes the case studies and discussions. Conclusions are drawn in Section 5.
Modeling of CHP Based Hybrid Energy Systems
With combined heating and power generation as the energy hub, the typical framework of hybrid electricity and natural gas systems is shown in Figure 1 . As can be seen, the whole energy internet can be divided into three parts based on the physical connections: power networks, gas networks and energy hubs. Power networks are connected with natural gas networks through CHP systems. 
Gas Network Energy Hubs

Natural Gas Network Formulation
In hybrid energy systems, the modelling of natural gas systems is simplified for specific research purpose. Generally, the primary elements considered in a gas network are pipelines, compressors, sources, and loads [23] . Like the nodal voltage in electric power systems, nodal pressure is the main state variable to determine energy flow in gas networks.
Pipelines
For pipeline k from node i to j, the flow rate (in standard SCF/h) can be expressed as [24] : 
where Mk is a constant parameter related to internal diameter, length and friction of pipeline as well as temperature and compressibility factor of gas, and πi is the pressure at node i, and Sij reflects the gas flow direction of the kth pipe. 
Natural Gas Network Formulation
Pipelines
For pipeline k from node i to j, the flow rate (in standard SCF/h) can be expressed as [24] :
where M k is a constant parameter related to internal diameter, length and friction of pipeline as well as temperature and compressibility factor of gas, and π i is the pressure at node i, and S ij reflects the gas flow direction of the kth pipe.
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Compressors
Compressors are installed in natural gas networks to transport gas and compensate for the loss of energy and pressure. Compressors require a significant amount of energy, such as natural gas, steam or electricity, to operate. Since natural gas-driven compressors show remarkable economic benefits in gas network operations, they are widely used. The structure of this type of compressor is shown in Figure 2 .
Compressors are installed in natural gas networks to transport gas and compensate for the loss of energy and pressure. Compressors require a significant amount of energy, such as natural gas, steam or electricity, to operate. Since natural gas-driven compressors show remarkable economic benefits in gas network operations, they are widely used. The structure of this type of compressor is shown in Figure 2 . Given a specific gas turbine based compressor, the actual adiabatic compressor horsepower follows the calculation [25] :
where Hk is the horsepower required to operate compressor k, fk is the gas flow rate through compressor k, Bk is a constant parameter determined by temperature and efficiency of the compressor, and Zk is a constant parameter related to compressibility factor. Based on (3), the gas consumption by compressor k can be approximated as:
where αc,k, βc,k, and γc,k are parameters of energy conversion efficiency of kth compressor.
Gas Energy Balance in Gas Networks
The mass-flow balance equation at each node can be written as:
where wi is the gas injection at node i, pk stands for the indices of pipelines connected to ith node and ck denotes the indices of compressors connected to ith node. Ai,pk, Ui,ck, and Ti,ck are parameters with following definitions: Given a specific gas turbine based compressor, the actual adiabatic compressor horsepower follows the calculation [25] :
where H k is the horsepower required to operate compressor k, f k is the gas flow rate through compressor k, B k is a constant parameter determined by temperature and efficiency of the compressor, and Z k is a constant parameter related to compressibility factor. Based on (3), the gas consumption by compressor k can be approximated as:
where α c,k , β c,k , and γ c,k are parameters of energy conversion efficiency of kth compressor.
where w i is the gas injection at node i, pk stands for the indices of pipelines connected to ith node and ck denotes the indices of compressors connected to ith node. A i,pk , U i,ck , and T i,ck are parameters with following definitions:
A i,pk = +1, if pipeline pk leaves node i, −1, if pipeline pk enters node i.
U i,ck = +1, if compressor ck leaves node i, −1, if compressor ck enters node i.
T i,ck = +1, if the ck th compressor gets gas from node i, 0, otherwise.
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CHP System Formulation
As seen in Figure 1 , CHP system is the energy hub connecting energy sources and customers. It draws natural gas from gas networks, exchanges electricity with power networks and provides heating and power for energy users.
Modeling of GT Based Generators
According to the heat rate curve, the relationship between natural gas flow and power output based on gas fired turbines' generators is as follows [23] :
where HR k is the input heating value of kth GT based generator, P g,k is the output electric power by kth generator, α g,k , β g,k , and γ g,k are coefficients decided by heat consumption curve of kth generator, w con,k is the equivalent gas consumption by kth generator, and GHV is the gross heating value. Along with electric power, thermal energy is also produced at the output of GT based generators. Power to heat ratio is the criterion calculating the proportion of generated electrical energy to the useful heating energy, which is defined as [26] :
where C is the power to heat ratio of the CHP unit, E CHP is the electric energy produced by CHP unit in a certain period of time, H CHP is the useful heat produced in the same period of E CHP , F input is the fuel energy used by CHP system, η e and η h are the efficiency of cogeneration unit for producing electric power and heating energy, respectively, and η is the total energy efficiency of the CHP system following η ≤ 1. According to reports provided by U.S. Department of Energy [27] , CHP systems with low power to heat ratio, typically C ≤ 0.75, are currently cost effective in many markets and applications. In China, the typical technical parameters of representative gas turbine based CHP systems are shown in Table 1 [28] , whose power to heat ratios are all below 0.75. a typical 24 h loading data for a hotel powered by a CHP system can be concluded as Figure 3 . The consumption proportion in the y-axis stands for the proportion of hourly energy consumption to the daily amount.
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Loading Curves
Combined heating and power systems are commonly allocated for energy supply of both electric and thermal loads. Based on design principles of CHP generation systems for the East Asia region [29] , a typical 24 h loading data for a hotel powered by a CHP system can be concluded as Figure 3 . The consumption proportion in the y-axis stands for the proportion of hourly energy consumption to the daily amount. 
Thermal Energy Storage
CHP systems combined with thermal energy storage have shown remarkable benefits for various commercial building types [30] . It is a trend to install TES in CHP generation systems, and therefore the operation of cogeneration systems is affected. Details of these impacts are further discussed and utilized in Section 3.2. 
CHP systems combined with thermal energy storage have shown remarkable benefits for various commercial building types [30] . It is a trend to install TES in CHP generation systems, and therefore the operation of cogeneration systems is affected. Details of these impacts are further discussed and utilized in Section 3.2. From the view of system operation, the thermal storage operation can be formulated as: (15) where S TES (t) is the total thermal amount stored in TES at t moment, and P TES (t) is the thermal storing (positive value) or releasing (negative value) rate of TES at t moment. Obviously, based on the physical restraints of energy storage devices, following constraints should be considered. 0 ≤ S TES (t) ≤ S TES,max (16)
where S TES,max is the capacity of the thermal storage, and P TES,maxc and P TES,maxd are the maximal thermal storing and releasing rate of devices, respectively.
Unified Gas and Power Flow Analysis
The power flow in electric power networks can be expressed as:
where ∆P i and ∆Q i are respectively the active and reactive power unbalance at node i, P gen,i and Q gen,i are respectively the active and reactive power generation at node i, P load,i and Q load,i are respectively the active and reactive load at node i, V i is the voltage magnitude at node i, j stands for the indices of all nodes connected to ith node, G ij and B ij are respectively the real and imaginary part of the elements in the node admittance matrix, and θ ij is the phase difference between node i and node j.
Since the natural gas networks and electric power networks are connected through CHP systems, the whole energy conservation equations for unified gas and power flow analysis are listed as follows:
P g,e (t) − P l,e (t) = P EPN (t)
where w i,CHP (t) is the gas consumption rate by CHP system at ith node at time t, P g,e (t) and P g,h (t) are respectively the electric power and heating energy generated by CHP system at time t, P l,e (t) and P l,h (t) are the electric and heating load demand in CHP system at time t, respectively, and P EPN (t) is the power that CHP system exchanges with electric power networks. If P EPN (t) > 0, CHP system is an equivalent generator in power networks; if P EPN (t) < 0, CHP system is an equivalent load.
Criterion and Control Strategy of CHP Generations
From (19) to (24) , it is observed that the operation mode of CHP systems has influences on system states of both gas networks and power networks. Though current control strategies of CHP systems are majorly focused on the cogeneration systems themselves, the interactions with connected grids should be seriously considered. Therefore, how to evaluate this impact is required at the first place, and then mitigation of these undesired impacts on the system operation is needed.
State Excursion Rate
System states would vary from time to time due to the change of loads, distributed generations, as well as CHP system operations. In order to give a proper and simplified evaluation of abnormal system states, the state excursion rate (SER) is defined as: (25) where x stands for the system state variable, such as nodal voltage in power system or nodal pressure in gas networks, and x max and x min are the upper and lower bounds of state variable, which are stipulated by local utilities or industrial standards. Obviously, SER is an index representing the degree of system running out of normal operation. Because SER is capable of describing both electric power networks and natural gas systems, it is adopted in this paper for system state evaluation.
Considering the multiple uncertainty sources in networks, the system state would deviate to some extent even under regular operations. Based on SER given above, three constraints are defined to ensure both gas and power system operations are within proper states.
Average(Bias(x)) ≤ σ 2 (27) 
where (26) describes the permissible maximum bias of each state variable, (27) represents the allowable average bias of all interested state variables, and (28) is a constraint from the time domain, indicating the maximal duration of specific bias should be limited. σ 1 , σ 2 , σ 3 , and t 1 are respectively the threshold values. x i denotes the ith state variable, and x is the state variable vector.
Optimal Control of CHP Generation
Considering the installation of thermal energy storage, the CHP system operation modes are modified and extended based on conventional FEL and FTL modes.
• Following the electric load with thermal energy storage absorbing heat (FEL-TESA). CHP generation follows the electric demand of the load. The thermal energy produced is more than required, and the excess energy is stored in the thermal storage devices.
•
Following the electric load with thermal energy storage releasing heat (FEL-TESR). CHP generation follows the electric demand. The thermal energy produced cannot meet the heating requirement of load, and the lacking part is supplemented by thermal storage.
Following the electric load without thermal energy storage operation (FEL-TESO). CHP system follows the electric demand, while the thermal generation exactly matches the heating requirement. Thermal energy storage devices are out of working at the moment. This mode is activated only when the power to heat ratio of CHP system equals to the ratio of electric demand to heating requirement.
Following the thermal load without thermal energy storage operation (FTL-TESO).
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Following the thermal load with thermal energy storage absorbing heat (FTL-TESA).
In order to make CHP system provide more generations, thermal storage operates at heat storing mode. Therefore, the total heating requirement becomes the summation of regular heating load and thermal storage. CHP generation follows the updated thermal demands.
Following the thermal load with thermal energy storage releasing heat (FTL-TESR).
In order to make CHP system produce less generations, thermal storage operates at heat releasing mode. Therefore, the heating requirement of load is partly supplied by thermal storage, and the request for thermal generation of CHP system is alleviated. CHP generation follows the lessened thermal demands.
A proper operation strategy of a CHP system should avoid the network running out of the constraints caused by either cogeneration itself or other factors such as distributed energy integrations. By implementing the proposed operation modes, the integrated energy system is able to operate at an economic and energy-efficient way, in addition to providing the auxiliary services in hybrid energy networks. The operation strategy of controlling CHP systems is shown in Figure 4 , where CHP generation is shifted between the presented modes. CHP system follows the electric demand, while the thermal generation exactly matches the heating requirement. Thermal energy storage devices are out of working at the moment. This mode is activated only when the power to heat ratio of CHP system equals to the ratio of electric demand to heating requirement.
Following the thermal load without thermal energy storage operation (FTL-TESO). CHP generation follows the thermal demand of load and the thermal storage devices are out of working. The mismatch part of produced electricity, no matter redundant or insufficient, is handled by power networks.
A proper operation strategy of a CHP system should avoid the network running out of the constraints caused by either cogeneration itself or other factors such as distributed energy integrations. By implementing the proposed operation modes, the integrated energy system is able to operate at an economic and energy-efficient way, in addition to providing the auxiliary services in hybrid energy networks. The operation strategy of controlling CHP systems is shown in Figure 4 , where CHP generation is shifted between the presented modes.
Begin Input network structures and constraints.
Set CHP system at FTL-TESO mode.
Input current load, thermal storage and DG data.
Run the unified energy load flow for system analysis.
Is SER of natural gas system violated?
Is SER of power system violated?
Set CHP system at FTL-TESA mode. Optimize P TES (t).
t=t+1
Time is over?
Is state variable over maximum limits?
Set CHP system at FTL-TESR mode. Optimize P TES (t).
Select the optimal P EPN (t). Calculate P TES (t).
Set CHP system at FEL-TESA mode.
Set CHP system at FEL-TESR mode.
P TES (t)<0?
Set CHP system at FEL-TESO mode. Set CHP system at FTL-TESO mode.
t=t+1
Select the optimal P EPN (t). Calculate P TES (t).
P TES (t)<0?
Set CHP system at FEL-TESO mode. 
Coordination Control of Multiple CHP Systems
The proposed strategy shown in Figure 4 is directly adequate for operation control of hybrid energy systems with single CHP coupling. When it comes to the multiple CHP generations integrated in the hybrid energy systems, the proposed approach is still feasible to every individual CHP system, but the coordination between diverse CHP units are required. In order to address this concern, an optimization-based strategy coordinating multiple CHP units is proposed with the objective set as:
|P TES,i (t)| (29) where N CHP is the total number of CHP generations coupling hybrid energy systems, and P TES,i (t) is the TES absorbing or releasing power in the ith CHP unit at t moment. The objective function in (29) guarantees that the TES devices participate as little as possible in the system operation, leading to an increase of TES life span. Besides, this objective also tries to utilize the autonomy capability of CHP systems to achieve operation control, which eases the burden on infrastructure investment.
With (29) as the objective, the optimization are subjected to the constraints of both state excursion rate, i.e., (26)- (28), and thermal energy storage, i.e., (16) and (17) . Based on these, the multiple CHP systems could be coordinated and therefore the control of the hybrid energy systems is effectively achieved.
Case Studies
The proposed control idea and strategy are tested on the hybrid energy systems, where the 14-node gas network [24] is coupled with the IEEE-57 bus test system. Loads of the CHP system follow the profiles shown in Figure 3 . One 15 MW DG is installed in node 47 in the cases. The proposed control strategy is compared with conventional FEL mode and FTL mode of the CHP generations. Two cases, one with single CHP generation and another with two CHP coupling connections, are investigated and illustrated.
Hybrid Energy Systems with Single CHP Generation
In the first case, there is only one CHP unit coupling the electric power network and natural gas system. The CHP system installed in the hybrid systems connects node 3 of gas networks with node 46 of electric networks, whose rated power capacity is 20 MW.
Operation under Conventional FEL Mode
Under conventional FEL mode, the system states with different seasons are illustrated in Table 2 , where major variables concerned in hybrid systems are listed.
Through Table 2 , it can be found that under FEL mode, the electric power system is not under the influence of CHP generation, while the overvoltage problem always happens. The different profiles of power and heating demand in diverse seasons show more severe impact on the gas system, while under-pressure problem occurs in summer and transition seasons. The requirements for thermal energy storage devices, no matter capacity or operation rate, are also related to the power and thermal demands. Figure 5 illustrates the ratios of power to thermal loading requirements under different seasons. In summer, the loading power to heat ratios are mostly over 0.75, indicating that the thermal energy is always over-produced while the power to heat ratio of the CHP generator is set as 0.35, 0.55 or 0.75. Therefore, under these situations, the TES devices are always storing energy. So the requirement of TES capacity is very large, resulting in unpractical operation. Same circumstances happen in transition seasons. Comparatively, the power to heat ratios of loading demands in winter are between 0.17 and 0.81, which match the setting power to heat ratios of the CHP generator better. Hence the request for thermal energy storage is much less critical, especially while the power to heat ratio of the CHP generator is 0.55. In conclusion, the CHP generator under FEL mode should be equipped with a proper power to heat ratio matching the loading demands well. As a result, the gas network is less impacted and TES devices can be less invested. Table 2 , it can be found that under FEL mode, the electric power system is not under the influence of CHP generation, while the overvoltage problem always happens. The different profiles of power and heating demand in diverse seasons show more severe impact on the gas system, while under-pressure problem occurs in summer and transition seasons. The requirements for thermal energy storage devices, no matter capacity or operation rate, are also related to the power and thermal demands. Figure 5 illustrates the ratios of power to thermal loading requirements under different seasons. In summer, the loading power to heat ratios are mostly over 0.75, indicating that the thermal energy is always over-produced while the power to heat ratio of the CHP generator is set as 0.35, 0.55 or 0.75. Therefore, under these situations, the TES devices are always storing energy. So the requirement of TES capacity is very large, resulting in unpractical operation. Same circumstances happen in transition seasons. Comparatively, the power to heat ratios of loading demands in winter are between 0.17 and 0.81, which match the setting power to heat ratios of the CHP generator better. Hence the request for thermal energy storage is much less critical, especially while the power to heat ratio of the CHP generator is 0.55. In conclusion, the CHP generator under FEL mode should be equipped with a proper power to heat ratio matching the loading demands well. As a result, the gas network is less impacted and TES devices can be less invested. Under conventional FTL mode, the thermal energy is produced according to the consumption requirement of heating loads, so no TES devices are required. The system states under different operation conditions are illustrated in Table 3 , where major variables concerned are listed. Through Table 3 , it can be found that under FTL mode, the voltages in power networks and pressures in gas systems are all affected by CHP generation. In winter, because the power to heat ratio of loads and generations matches well, the electricity exchange between power networks and CHP systems is relatively small. However, the overvoltage problem seems more severe in this situation. This is due to the fact that overvoltage issues are caused by the DG injection and the effective way to mitigate the overvoltage is to consume more power in electric networks. Since the CHP system cannot afford high power consumption in winter, the power drawn from electric networks is limited. In summer and transition seasons, the overvoltage is alleviated remarkably. The reason is that in these seasons more electricity is required by CHP loads as shown in Figure 5 , and the CHP generation following thermal demand cannot provide sufficient power. The electric system needs to supplement the lacking electricity. With more power consumed in power networks, the overvoltage problem is subsequently alleviated. The power exchanges between CHP systems and power networks are shown in Figure 6 , where positive values denote power injection into electric systems and negative values refer to power consumption.
Combining Table 3 with Figure 6 , it can be found that under FTL mode, higher power to heat ratio of CHP generation leads to more severe overvoltage problems in power electric networks. CHP systems with lower power to heat ratios generate less power under FTL mode and acquire more power from electric networks. Therefore, overvoltage issues are handled by extra power consumptions. As can be seen, the power to heat ratio of CHP generation significantly affects system states.
The CHP generation following electric loading expects the identical power to heat ratios of generation and loading demands. Meanwhile, the optimal power to heat ratio of CHP generation under FTL mode is constrained by the system states as well as loading demands. In both cases, the proportions of power and thermal demands are the pivotal concerns. Combining Table 3 with Figure 6 , it can be found that under FTL mode, higher power to heat ratio of CHP generation leads to more severe overvoltage problems in power electric networks. CHP systems with lower power to heat ratios generate less power under FTL mode and acquire more power from electric networks. Therefore, overvoltage issues are handled by extra power consumptions. As can be seen, the power to heat ratio of CHP generation significantly affects system states.
The CHP generation following electric loading expects the identical power to heat ratios of generation and loading demands. Meanwhile, the optimal power to heat ratio of CHP generation under FTL mode is constrained by the system states as well as loading demands. In both cases, the proportions of power and thermal demands are the pivotal concerns.
Operation under the Proposed Strategy
With the proposed strategy, the system states under different operation conditions are shown in Table 4 . The proposed strategy prefers operating under conventional FTL mode, such as the case of summer with 0.35 power to heat ratio and transition season cases with 0.35 and 0.55 power to heat ratio. Under these situations, both the gas networks and electric systems are within proper operation 
With the proposed strategy, the system states under different operation conditions are shown in Table 4 . The proposed strategy prefers operating under conventional FTL mode, such as the case of summer with 0.35 power to heat ratio and transition season cases with 0.35 and 0.55 power to heat ratio. Under these situations, both the gas networks and electric systems are within proper operation states, so CHP generation is not required for auxiliary services. However, in other situations, either pressures in gas networks or voltages in electric systems are remarkably violated under conventional FTL mode. Hence the proposed strategy introduces new operation modes and the system operation is reset by coordinating with thermal storage devices. By implementing such policy, the under-pressure issues and overvoltage problems are all mitigated. Figures 7-9 illustrate the maximal voltages of all cases controlled by different strategies. When the CHP systems work under FEL mode, the electric networks always suffer from the overvoltage problems due to no effective interactions between the CHP generations and electric power networks. CHP systems under FTL mode do influence the system state of power networks, and this impact is related to the power to heat ratio of generation. Unfortunately, no matter which power to heat ratio is set, the overvoltage problem cannot be avoided in all seasons. The proposed strategy is activated for system management only when the abnormal conditions are detected. In summer and transition seasons shown in Figures 8 and 9 , the maximal voltages in electric systems under FTL mode are mostly within constraints, so the curves of the proposed strategy are almost overlapped with these of FTL mode. In addition, in other cases, all maximal voltages are controlled within defined SER criterion by implementing the proposed strategy, so as to minimal pressures in gas networks. It is clearly seen that the auxiliary services of CHP generations are fully utilized by introducing the proposed strategy. 
Comparisons and Discussions
In order to give a clear picture on how the proposed strategy works, detailed information of selected cases is extended. Here two cases are further studied. One is winter case with 0.55 power to heat ratio, where overvoltage is the main concern. The other is summer case with 0.75 power to heat ratio, where under-pressure and overvoltage are both included. Case 1. Winter Case with 0.55 Power to Heat Ratio Table 5 shows the one day CHP operation modes in winter case with 0.55 power to heat ratio. While there is no overvoltage detected in the system, CHP system operates under FTL-TESO mode, which is consistent with conventional FTL mode. As soon as overvoltage is detected, it is desired to consume more power in electric networks. Therefore, CHP systems stop injecting power into electric networks and start consuming. Meanwhile, the power generation of CHP systems is also lowed to match the power balance, so the CHP systems switch to FEL mode. Since there is a lack of thermal supply, TES devices are responsible for this part and hence releasing the stored heat. FTL-TESO mode is switched to FEL-TESR mode. 
In order to give a clear picture on how the proposed strategy works, detailed information of selected cases is extended. Here two cases are further studied. One is winter case with 0.55 power to heat ratio, where overvoltage is the main concern. The other is summer case with 0.75 power to heat ratio, where under-pressure and overvoltage are both included. Case 1. Winter Case with 0.55 Power to Heat Ratio Table 5 shows the one day CHP operation modes in winter case with 0.55 power to heat ratio. While there is no overvoltage detected in the system, CHP system operates under FTL-TESO mode, which is consistent with conventional FTL mode. As soon as overvoltage is detected, it is desired to consume more power in electric networks. Therefore, CHP systems stop injecting power into electric networks and start consuming. Meanwhile, the power generation of CHP systems is also lowed to match the power balance, so the CHP systems switch to FEL mode. Since there is a lack of thermal supply, TES devices are responsible for this part and hence releasing the stored heat. FTL-TESO mode is switched to FEL-TESR mode. Table 5 . CHP operation modes under the proposed control strategy in winter case (C = 0.55). Figure 10 illustrates the gas consumption of the CHP system in winter case with 0.55 power to heat ratio. Under both FEL mode and FTL mode, the CHP systems consume remarkable quantities of natural gas while electric systems suffer from overvoltage issues simultaneously. These are unconscionable control strategies, resulting in abnormal system operation and primary energy wasting. Meanwhile, the gas consumption requirement by the proposed strategy is very small. The proposed strategy not only mitigates the overvoltage problems, but also saves the energy use in the hybrid energy systems, achieving desired benefits.
Energies 2017, 10, 917 18 of 25 Table 5 . CHP operation modes under the proposed control strategy in winter case (C = 0.55). Figure 10 illustrates the gas consumption of the CHP system in winter case with 0.55 power to heat ratio. Under both FEL mode and FTL mode, the CHP systems consume remarkable quantities of natural gas while electric systems suffer from overvoltage issues simultaneously. These are unconscionable control strategies, resulting in abnormal system operation and primary energy wasting. Meanwhile, the gas consumption requirement by the proposed strategy is very small. The proposed strategy not only mitigates the overvoltage problems, but also saves the energy use in the hybrid energy systems, achieving desired benefits. Table 6 shows the one day CHP operation modes in summer case with 0.75 power to heat ratio. The CHP systems are mostly working under FTL-TESO mode, on account of the high ratio of power to heat demands. As seen in Figure 5 , power demands in summer are very high, so the power produced by CHP generation following thermal loading cannot meet the electric loading requirement. The electric networks still supply a large amount of electricity and overvoltage is barely concerned. At 21:00, under-pressure issue is detected in hybrid systems, so the control mode is switched to FTL-TESR (Thermal energy releasing rate is 3.15 MW) based on the proposed strategy shown in Figure 4 . At 22:00, the under-pressure is gone, but overvoltage happens. So the operation mode is set as FEL- Table 6 shows the one day CHP operation modes in summer case with 0.75 power to heat ratio. The CHP systems are mostly working under FTL-TESO mode, on account of the high ratio of power to heat demands. As seen in Figure 5 , power demands in summer are very high, so the power produced by CHP generation following thermal loading cannot meet the electric loading requirement. The electric networks still supply a large amount of electricity and overvoltage is barely concerned. At 21:00, under-pressure issue is detected in hybrid systems, so the control mode is switched to FTL-TESR (Thermal energy releasing rate is 3.15 MW) based on the proposed strategy shown in Figure 4 . At 22:00, the under-pressure is gone, but overvoltage happens. So the operation mode is set as FEL-TESR (Thermal energy releasing rate is 3.95 MW). By introducing these two modes, the whole system operation is guaranteed to be normal. Table 6 . CHP operation modes under the proposed control strategy in summer case (C = 0.75). Figure 11 illustrates the TES energy exchange rate in summer case with 0.75 power to heat ratio, where positive values denote TES storing power and negative values denote TES releasing power. Since there is no TES involved in FTL mode, it is not illustrated. Under FEL mode, TES devices are frequently used, and the storing rate required is relatively high. Besides, high-frequency operations may reduce the service life of electric equipment. Under the proposed strategy, the TES devices are rarely operated. It indicates that the proposed strategy tries to control the system operations within the proper constraints by utilizing the features of the CHP generations themselves, rather than only depending on the additional equipment. TESR (Thermal energy releasing rate is 3.95 MW). By introducing these two modes, the whole system operation is guaranteed to be normal. Table 6 . CHP operation modes under the proposed control strategy in summer case (C = 0.75). Figure 11 illustrates the TES energy exchange rate in summer case with 0.75 power to heat ratio, where positive values denote TES storing power and negative values denote TES releasing power. Since there is no TES involved in FTL mode, it is not illustrated. Under FEL mode, TES devices are frequently used, and the storing rate required is relatively high. Besides, high-frequency operations may reduce the service life of electric equipment. Under the proposed strategy, the TES devices are rarely operated. It indicates that the proposed strategy tries to control the system operations within the proper constraints by utilizing the features of the CHP generations themselves, rather than only depending on the additional equipment. 
Impacts of Thermal Energy Storage
Based on studies shown above, further investigations on roles of thermal energy storage are conducted, while the TES capacities required in different scenarios are illustrated in Table 7 . The proposed strategy requires some additional TES allocations compared with FTL strategy, but the amount of TES investment is very small in summer and transition seasons. Although TES requirement is relatively high in winter, the overall economic efficiency is not that reduced due to the 
Based on studies shown above, further investigations on roles of thermal energy storage are conducted, while the TES capacities required in different scenarios are illustrated in Table 7 . The proposed strategy requires some additional TES allocations compared with FTL strategy, but the amount of TES investment is very small in summer and transition seasons. Although TES requirement is relatively high in winter, the overall economic efficiency is not that reduced due to the energy saving benefits shown in Figure 10 . Besides, considering the auxiliary services achieved through allocation of TES devices, the installment of TES is both technical and economic desired. In the winter cases, the desired TES capacity for implementing the proposed strategy is 65, 80, and 90 MW·h, respectively. However, if the capacity of actual TES devices installed with CHP systems is limited, the proposed strategy still achieves reasonable voltage regulation effect. Assume that the installed TES capacity is respectively 90 and 45 MW·h, i.e., one is sufficiently allocated and the other is not. The voltage regulation results are shown in Figure 12 . Though TES with 45 MW·h is not able to mitigate all overvoltage issues, it helps to shorten the overvoltage durations, e.g., from 12h to 5 h in C = 0.35 case, from 14 h to 6h in C = 0.55 case, and from 16 h to 8 h in C = 0.75 case. The proposed strategy shows universal effectiveness in providing auxiliary services. energy saving benefits shown in Figure 10 . Besides, considering the auxiliary services achieved through allocation of TES devices, the installment of TES is both technical and economic desired. In the winter cases, the desired TES capacity for implementing the proposed strategy is 65, 80, and 90 MW•h, respectively. However, if the capacity of actual TES devices installed with CHP systems is limited, the proposed strategy still achieves reasonable voltage regulation effect. Assume that the installed TES capacity is respectively 90 and 45 MW•h, i.e., one is sufficiently allocated and the other is not. The voltage regulation results are shown in Figure 12 . Though TES with 45 MW•h is not able to mitigate all overvoltage issues, it helps to shorten the overvoltage durations, e.g., from 12h to 5 h in C = 0.35 case, from 14 h to 6h in C = 0.55 case, and from 16 h to 8 h in C = 0.75 case. The proposed strategy shows universal effectiveness in providing auxiliary services. 
Hybrid Energy Systems with Double CHP Connections
In this case, two CHP systems are installed in the hybrid systems. One CHP unit connects node 3 of gas networks to node 46 of electric networks and is defined as CHP #1. The other CHP unit couples node 13 of gas networks to node 14 of electric networks, which is denoted as CHP #2. Since the impacts of power to heat ratio have already been investigated in previous subsection, in this part the power to heat ratio of CHP #1 is set as 0.75 while it is 0.55 for CHP #2. The rated power capacities of CHP units are both 20 MW. The optimization problem illustrated in Section 3.3 is solved by particle swarm optimization (PSO) to coordinate multiple CHP units.
General Control Performance
Based on diverse control strategies, the general system states are shown in Table 8 . Under FEL mode, the CHP systems do not participate in the power network regulation and therefore overvoltage problem always exists. Besides, pressure abnormality happens in summer and transition seasons, when the power to heat ratio of loading demand is relatively high. Under FTL mode, overvoltage and under-pressure problems happen in both winter and summer. With the proposed strategy, the operation of the hybrid energy systems, including both natural gas networks and electric power networks, is always within proper constraints considering all season scenarios. Through the general results shown in Table 8 , conclusion can be drawn that the proposed strategy is effective in the coordination of the hybrid energy system operations, ensuring the states of both subsystems within proper restraints. In this and next subsections, the detailed performance analyses are expanded based on the winter case, where all the typical concerns are included. The results of summer and transition seasons cases are similar and therefore not presented due to space limit. Figure 13 shows the maximal voltages in electric networks and the power exchanges between CHP units and power systems. By implementing the proposed strategy, both CHP systems start to inject less or draw more power from the view of electric networks, which is effective in mitigating the overvoltage problem. Comparing with CHP #2, the CHP #1 injects more power into electric networks under FTL mode, and therefore it is regulated more under the proposed strategy. In this and next subsections, the detailed performance analyses are expanded based on the winter case, where all the typical concerns are included. The results of summer and transition seasons cases are similar and therefore not presented due to space limit. Figure 13 shows the maximal voltages in electric networks and the power exchanges between CHP units and power systems. By implementing the proposed strategy, both CHP systems start to inject less or draw more power from the view of electric networks, which is effective in mitigating the overvoltage problem. Comparing with CHP #2, the CHP #1 injects more power into electric networks under FTL mode, and therefore it is regulated more under the proposed strategy. 4.2.3. Control Performance on the Natural Gas Networks Figure 14 shows the minimal pressure in natural gas networks and the gas consumption by two CHP units. Combined with Figure 13 , following results can be obtained: (1) The gas pressure could be kept within proper ranges while the proposed strategy is implemented to mitigate the overvoltage issues, such as time period 6:00-18:00 and 20:00-23:00; (2) The proposed strategy is able to mitigate the pressure and voltage abnormality simultaneously, which is demonstrated at time 19:00; (3) Considering that the objective of coordination optimization is the minimum participation of TES, Figure 14b ,c indicate that gas consumption of CHP units are decreased, resulting in energy saving achievements on the whole. 4.2.3. Control Performance on the Natural Gas Networks Figure 14 shows the minimal pressure in natural gas networks and the gas consumption by two CHP units. Combined with Figure 13 , following results can be obtained: (1) The gas pressure could be kept within proper ranges while the proposed strategy is implemented to mitigate the overvoltage issues, such as time period 6:00-18:00 and 20:00-23:00; (2) The proposed strategy is able to mitigate the pressure and voltage abnormality simultaneously, which is demonstrated at time 19:00; (3) Considering that the objective of coordination optimization is the minimum participation of TES, Figure 14b ,c indicate that gas consumption of CHP units are decreased, resulting in energy saving achievements on the whole. 
Conclusions
This paper has presented a novel control approach for combined heating and power generation. Hybrid energy systems are modeled at the first place. Then the criterion, named as state excursion rate, is defined to address the abnormality of system operations. By introducing thermal energy storages, the operation modes of CHP systems are significantly extended, providing better choices for system operations. Based on SER index, the optimal operation mode of combined electricity and gas systems is chosen, forming the key of the proposed approach. Case studies are tested on the hybrid energy systems, and the results demonstrate the superiority of this study. The proposed ideas and methods are verified to be capable of providing auxiliary services for both natural gas networks and electric power network operations by utilization of CHP system features. Besides, the desired economic and energy-efficient benefits are also maintained, and diverse power to heat ratios of CHP generations are well handled.
From the view of energy internet, the proposed study has provided an effective solution to the design and operation problems of the hybrid energy systems. By installation of thermal energy storages and further following the proposed control strategy, the CHP systems in combined electricity and natural gas networks are able to first eliminate the negative impact of themselves on the grid operations and then to provide effective auxiliary services to address operation abnormality. Meanwhile, the economic and energy-efficient benefits of the whole system are simultaneously maintained. The role of CHP systems in this study is changed from a passive single device to be an active response unit. The regulation capability of CHP systems is demonstrated in this paper as the first step, and the future work includes explorations of other types of energy hubs, integration of more energy forms and detailed economic analysis. 
From the view of energy internet, the proposed study has provided an effective solution to the design and operation problems of the hybrid energy systems. By installation of thermal energy storages and further following the proposed control strategy, the CHP systems in combined electricity and natural gas networks are able to first eliminate the negative impact of themselves on the grid operations and then to provide effective auxiliary services to address operation abnormality. Meanwhile, the economic and energy-efficient benefits of the whole system are simultaneously maintained. The role of CHP systems in this study is changed from a passive single device to be an active response unit. The regulation capability of CHP systems is demonstrated in this paper as the first step, and the future work includes explorations of other types of energy hubs, integration of more energy forms and detailed economic analysis.
As an additional contribution to the energy internet, this study also provides a brand new visual angle dealing with hybrid energy issues, where benefits of all stakeholders are considered. Therefore, the proposed idea and approach are welcomed by grid operators, CHP owners, and even energy consumers, which makes the construction and application of energy internet more attractive to these interested parties.
